Heritage Christian School

“United in One Faith, One Hope, One Heritage”

6340 Autumn Dr., Hudsonville, MI 49426

Phone: 616-669-1773

Heritage/Covenant Shuttle Bus
PLEASE RETURN FORM TO HERITAGE
As a convenience to the parents, the board of Heritage Christian School operates a shuttle bus between Heritage
and Covenant. This bus arrives at Heritage at 7:40, drops off the Heritage students and then the Covenant students
can board. The bus then leaves Heritage at 7:45 to arrive at Covenant before 8:10. In the afternoon, the bus leaves
as soon as possible and arrives back at Heritage at 3:05, where Covenant students are dropped off.
You can sign up for round-trip shuttle service, one-way shuttle service or we can do an adjusted rate if your
student needs to ride only part of the school year. If your student is only riding occasionally, they will need to sign
the sheet when they ride and you will be invoiced monthly for their rides. For current rates check the Forms tab
on our website: www.heritageprschool.com.
If you have other children at Heritage and you are already paying for busing for them, your high school student
can ride this bus to Heritage at no additional charge; however, there will be an additional charge for your high
school student to continue on to Covenant. High school students MAY NOT ride Hudsonville Public’s buses to
get to Heritage.
If you do not have other children riding a Heritage bus and you live on Heritage’s route, you can email the
transportation supervisor at transportation@hchr.org to be added to a route. You will be charged the same bus rate
as Heritage families in addition to the shuttle bus fee.
There will be times when the shuttle bus will not be running or will be an abbreviated run. You will need to watch
CCHS daily announcements to be aware of these times.
If you would like to have your high school student(s) ride the shuttle bus, please fill in the form below and return
it to Heritage Christian School by August 24. Once we hear from you, we will work out your rate and you will
be invoiced in September. If you have any questions, you can email businessoffice@hchr.org.
Parent Information:

Student Information:

Parent’s Name:

Name

Address:

Phone:

Heritage/Covenant Shuttle Bus
□ Two-way Shuttle Bus

How will your student(s) arrive?
□ Arriving on Heritage bus (see #1 & #2 below)

□
□

□
□

One-way Shuttle Bus
Part-time rider

Riding the shuttle bus
Arriving by car/walking

Heritage Bus
□ 1. We are already paying for Heritage busing for our other Heritage students.

□

2. We do not have other children at Heritage but would like our Covenant student to ride one of Heritage’s
AM buses. We will be contacting the Transportation Supervisor to be added to a route.

